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MEANING, EXPLANATION & INTERPRETATION OF YOUR DREAMS, ALSO ITS

EFFECTS IN COMING DAYS

Sigmund Freud had explained the interpretation of dreams in the last century, but

our scriptures explained this thousands of years back. What is the significance and

meaning of our dreams.

These are explained in Kanv shakha of our scriptures.

Dreams in the first quarter(■■■) of the day give result in one year, if the dreams are in the second quarter(■■■■■) the

results are in eight months, for third the dreams are fulfilled in three months,

the fourth one takes one fortnight, the dreams of dawn take ten days, morning dreams after you awaken after dream are 

fulfilled forthright. 
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If you dream during your tense and worrisome period those are never realized. People with Negative traits never get their

dreams fulfilled.

Also your dreams will never be realized after you get up from a dream and then go to sleep again. Never narrate your

dreams to others.

You will gain wealth if you see the following things in your dream- cow,elephant, horse, palace, climbing mountains or trees,

eating and crying or injured.

You will attain more land if you see someone

singing with veena in his hands.

You will attain amrit if you see yourself entering a red sea or entering into narak.

You will be a wealthy person if you dream about gold, ox, cow, lamp, foodgrains, umbrella, flag or chariot, cow milk, ghee,

temple, families, lotus leaf served with Kheer, flowers, betel leaf, swastika, paduka, tree laden with flowers,snake bite will

again make you wealthy.

If you dream about mare, hen and any female bird you are about to get married.

If you see yourself in iron chains you will attain fame or a son.

You are about to become a King or a leader if you dream and see a broken leaf with curd.

You will be victorious if you dream about snake or wasp.

If you are in pain or see a monkey, fish, pearl, conch, diamond, blood, chandan, creepers and mango in a dream, you will be

rich.

If you see a statue or a shivling then you will be victorious in your endeavor.

A dream of burning fire, a woman in white attire brings intelligence.

If you see Sun and Moon you will remain healthy.

If you see a smiling Brahmin lady coming to your house you will be getting something that you immensely like.

A son will be born if you dream about a happy couple or you see a full pot. If someone blesses you in a dream you will be

drowned in luxury.

If someone gives you a flower in your hand you will get the Punya of tirth Snan.

Dream about Tridev will get you unlimited heart's desire. If you see yourself with an elephant resting his trunk on your head, 

then you would be the ruler of the land. 



If you see yourself donating something to a Brahmin you will be wealthy.

You will be the ruler or a King if you see a brahmin couple with umbrella or if they are throwing grains all around.

You will be a great scholar if you dream of a eight year old child or see anybody giving you a book or a mother/ father

teaching you,

see books all around then you will excel in academics.

You will attain a mantra siddhi if someone whispers mantra in your ear in your dream.

Someone giving you a white grain in dreams makes you a King.

If a Brahmin drives your chariot and gives you a tour of swarg in dreams, it fetches you longevity.

Seeing a dream of well, pond, lake white mountain and white snakes makes you rich.

You are about to attain good luck if you see Kalika devi with crystal necklace or a rainbow in your dream.

The Brahmin that you see in dreams is actually a swaroop of Shiv and Vishnu. Brahmini is Laxmi or Parvati swaroop. Radha

comes as gwalin and children are Bal gopal.

I have posted in other SM channel's too, do follow me there too■■

Instagram link■

https://t.co/l3vxrVadGj

Facebook page link■

https://t.co/zXjYSQKZrK

Source - Brahma Vaivartva puran

Just in case if you have not subscribed to my youtube channel, please do subscribe, I have already posted 5 Videos till now

on different subjects. Do watch them and give your feedback in comments section.

https://t.co/W2jnWlziJC

Hindi translation done by Vishal ji■

https://t.co/HTVb4OrefP
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